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VET’S MANAGER
Busha Calls on “ IT” Alumni
to Support University
Program

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
May 1 and 2— Gonzaga, here.
May 13— Washington, here.
May 14— W.S.C., at Pullman.
May 15— Idaho, at Moscow.
May 16— Gonzaga, at Spokane.
May 18— Whitman, at Walla
Walla.
May 19— Washington, at Seattle.
May 28 and 29—W.S.C., here.
May 30—Whitman, here.
A series o f games with the State
College is pending.

“ Alumni of the University undoubt
edly have the interest of the school,
but should back it up by subscribing to
their
program
already
outlined
namely, the new athletic field, Me
morial row which includes the erec
tion of a monument to University stu
dents who died in the war, and the
museum where memorials and historic
material relating to the University
might be kept,” said Thomas C.
President C. II. Clapp was the first
Busha, Regional Manager o f the Unit speaker before a class o f 150 stu
ed States Veterans' bureau, wrho was dents in a course o f Efficiency and
here last Wednesday to confer with Salesmanship being given in Missoula
federal trainees of the University.
by C. P. Brewer, sales analyst. Pres
“ The University should provide op ident Clapp spoke on “ Principles as
portunities equal to those offered Guide Posts,” March 23.
elsewhere if we expect to keep high
Other University professors who
school graduates from going outside spoke during the course are: Dean
the state to continue their educa S. H. Coon, who spoke on “ Value and
tion.”
Price” last Friday night, and Dean
“ The people o>f the state expect A. L. Stone, who spoke on “ Advertis
much from the University, yet the ing and Salesmanship” Wednesday
need for expansion was not known to night.
most persons, as evidenced by the ac
The course will end tonight, and
tion of the recent legislature. The Mr. Brewer will go to Great Falls
alumni should be organized into where he will conduct a similar course.
groups to educate the public on the
needs o f Montana, and alleviate, to
a great extent, the misunderstanding
and ignorance that exists.”
In conjunction with O. W. Mc
Laughlin, chief o f rehabilitation, Mr.
Busha outlined a tentative plan for
a special summer extension course for
vocational students at a meeting of
federal trainees held in Marcus Cook
hall Wednesday evening. The plans Many Courses Will Be Offered—
Students Are Granted
are for instruction -by University pro
Fare Refund
fessors to be given between the end
o f the summer session and the begin
ning of the fall quarter, and Univer
Summer school this year will com
sity credit would be given for same.
At present, the government pay to mence June 22, the week following
the
close o f the spring quarter, and
trainees is suspended while they are
not attending school, and the intro will end August 21. A preliminary
announcement
for the session will be
duction o f the special between-quarter course is. an attempt to cope with published early in April and the reg
ular summer school bulletin will be
the situation.
Mr. Busha complimented the train ready soon after.
A majority of the departments of
ees on their work for the past quar
ter paying that Ms inquiry at the the College of Arts and Sciences and
registrar’s office had shown that 18 several of the professional schools
per cent of the federal trainees made will offer courses this year. Summer
the honor roll for the winter quarter. students taking any o f the courses
Busha was president of the Uni may receive regular University credit
versity of Montana Alumni associa toward degrees, graduate work and
tion during 1928 and 1924.. lie re teachers’ certificates. Subjects will
ceived his B. A. degree in arts and Ibe given which will meet the Montana
sciences in 1917, returning after the ! legal requirements for normal trainwar and receiving his LL. B. in 1920. I ing and for the Montana teachers'
He was a prominent student on the Icertificate.
Requirements for regular entrance
campus, being manager o f the ASUM
and of the Masquers, and Aber day to the summer session will be gradua
tion from a four-year accredittd high
manager.
school, or an equivalent preparatory
course, with at least 15 units of
credit. Students entitled to 15 units
but not high school graduates may be
admitted conditionally in individual
cases. Students over 21 years o f age
who are not candidates for degrees
Novel programs, green punch and may be admitted as special students
a well appointed rest room are among without entrance requirements.
the features o f this year's FreshmanFees for the summer session will
Sophomore dance to be held tomorrow be $15 plus a $5 general deposit which
night in the men's gymnasium. Music will be refunded at the end of the
will be furnished by a six-piece or session after supplies, fines, locker
chestra made up of campus musicians. charges, etc., have been deducted.
Kenneth Niles, Who is in charge of I North hall, which can accommodate
the dance, announces that only sopho ! 100 women, will be open for the ses
mores will be admitted on the sopho sion, and the rates for rooms will be
more complimentary tickets.
$20 for each occupant of double rooms
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Scbreiber and and $25 for single rooms, for the en
Dean and Mrs. It. H. Jesse will chap tire session o f nine weeks.
erone the dance.
Regular students will be entitled to
a railroad refund for fares paid in ex
NOTICE
cess o f $15 for a round trip upon sat
isfactory completion o f the summer
Kappa Psi, national pharmacy fra course. Students who have already
ternity, will hold mock initiation Fri been granted refunds during the cur
day, April 10, and formal initiation rent year and non-resident students
Saturday night, April II.
win not be entitled to this refund.

C l CLAPP SPEAKS
AT SALES COURSE

TO START JURE 22

Frosh to Entertain
Sophomores Saturday

S U E FOOTBALL SQUAD

Largest Number of Men
Ever Ont in Spring
Are at Work

NUMBER 44
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ter Burrell, Pat Sugrue, Steiner Lar
son and Charley Coleman. The lat
ter entered school this quarter, com
ing from Spokane where he has been
employed for over a year. Coleman
played end on the Grizzly eleven of
two years ago.
Freshmen and others on the squad
arc: Hudson, Streit, Huston, Cowan,
T. Hodges, W. Hodges, Colby, Lincke,
Rognlien, Kiesel, Veirhus, Anderson
Whitcomb, Hoem, Alton, Brittenham,
Blue, Osness, Ring, R. Shattuck,
Brewster, Overturf, MacLaugblin,
Bailey, and Carlson.

GRIZZLY BAIL SQUAD
ROUNDING INTO FORM

TRACK SCHEDULE

SOCIAL CALENDAR

April 3— Sigma Nu dance.
April 4— Freshman Class dance,
gymnasium.
April 17— Alpha Tau Omega In
stallation ball, Elks’ temple.
April 17— Kappa Delta Installa
Experienced Pitchers Needed With
tion ball, Country club.
Wealth o f Material in
April 18 — Bear Paw-Tanan
the Outfield
dance, Gr6enough park.
April 25— Sigma Alpha dance,
Country club.
With the appearance of Bill Gen- j
April 25— Phi Sigma Kappa In
ter wal l and Clatence Coyle, both | stallation ball.
May I— Alpha Delta Alpha
pitchers, the Grizzly ball squad h a s!
Pledge ddance, Country club.
reached 27 in number which is the
May 2— Junior Prom.
largest turnout in the history of the
May 8— Pan-Hellenic Formal.
institution.
May 9— Alpha Chi Omega In
Captain Cummings took charge of
stallation bail.
the boys during exam week, and now
May
15— Sigma Nu Afternoon
has the team going through practice
dance, Country club.
games in preparation for the first
May 16— Sigma Kappa Installa
contests with the Gonzaga Bulldogs
tion ball.
here May 1 and 2. He is attempting
May 29— Kappa Kappa Gamma
to arrange the first outside practice
Formal danco—Country dub.
game with Fort Missoula for tomor
June 6— Alpha XI Delta Instal
row morning.
lation ball, Elks’ temple.
•
With favorable weather and a con
tinuance of the intense rivalry for j
positions on the nine the Grizzlies
may be expected to display a fairly
classy brand - of ball this season.
Strict training rules started yester
day.
As usual there will be a crying de
mand for experienced pitchers. Jimmy
O’Connor will be the mainstay o f the
pitching staff. Guthrie, one o f last
year's backstops, Coyle, Centerwall,
Carney and Geraghty will also take
Bings at the chucking tasks. Bill Fell Play
Written by Crony n
and Red Rover may do some twirling
to Be Given
if their arms will round into form.
April 29
Bill Kelly and Carl Wood will ca
pably take care o f the backstop posi
tion. These men are showing up well,
“ Polly From Paradise,” a five-act
and both can clout the pill regularly.
Cammy Meagher will take his old play written by George W . Cronyn,
place at the initial sack. At present director of the Masquers, will be pre
Bus Tarbox, last year’s second basesented by the Montana Masquers
man, Flip Fehlhnber and Fred Lowe
are trying for the keystone bag po April 29, Rehearsals begin this week,
although the entire cast has not yet
sition. Scorp Anderson and Danta
been selected. It is not yet known
Hanson are the two veterans out
whether the play will be given at the
for short and third respectively. It
Wilma
or the Liberty theater.
is possible that Hanson may be called
Helen Ramsey will take the leading
upon to do some o f the hurling. Both
role
in
the spring play. The rest Of
of these old timers are swinging mean
the cast o f 30 or more players will
dubs fo r this time o f the season.
be selected within a few days. J o
Archie Hunter, Benny Briscoe and
King Tut Burtness will push these seph Dunham, a junior at the Uni
versity, is at work ffn the composi
veterans for places.
The outfield is surfeited with ma tion of the music for the play.
Several other plays written by Mr.
terial. Captain Buck Stowe, Chief
Illman and Obbie Berg, all good gar Cronyn have been produced in other
deners and fair bitters of last year's places. “ The Greaser,” a one-act
team, are back for their berths. Oth play, was produced at the Cort the
ers besides this trio who are working ater, New York, in 1914. “ The Sand
hard for berths are Shoebotham, bar Queen” was presented by the
Quesnel, Kumler, Larson, and Crock Washington Square Players at the
Comedy treater, New York, in 1917ett.
18. “ Death in Fever Flat” was pro
duced at the University of California
Little theater; and the St. Paul Mu
nicipal Pageant was played in St.
Paul, Minnesota.

ING GOOD F
Pre-Season Dope Looks Good, Says
Coach; Season to Open With
Relay Meet

May 2—-Seattle Relay Carnival,
at Seattle.
May 9— Dual meet with W.S.C.,
at Pullman.
May 13, 14, 15— Interscholastic
Track Meet, Missoula.
May 10— Dual Meet with M.S.C.
at Missoula.
May 23— Dual meet with Idaho,
at Missoula. _
May 29 and 30— Conference
Meet at Corvallis.

KANSAS AGGIES
'M EET MONTANA
Supreme Court Question Is
Argued; No Decision De
bate, English Style

Pre-season dope on track indicates
that the team is handicapped by the j
Montana met Kansas in a no-deci
lack of men to fill in second places insion debate Tuesday evening in the
certain events. In other events such!
University
auditorium on the question,
as the broad jump and the javelin
“ Congress versus the Supreme Court.”
throw, material is, as yet, of unknown
The
English
system o f debate was
quality. The sprints and middle dis
used and although there was no for
tances are the team’s strongest
mal
decision
the
audience favored the
events.
•
negative argument.
The past week afforded such good
Charles
Conley,
Arthur Achcr, both
weather that the team did not find
of Montana, with Robert E. Hedberg
time to take the between-quarter va
of
Kansas,
in
the
order
named, upheld
cation.
During the course of the
“ Twelfth Night,” the play to be
workouts certain new material was ■presented by last quarter’s class in the affirmative side in opposition to
discovered.
Davis, a sophomore, Shakespeare under the direction of Carl McFarland of Montana, Cecil
stepped the 440 to a tie with Ritter Professor George W. Cronyn, will be Walt of Kansas and Genevieve Mur
in a speedy race. Coyle stepped the presented about April 15, according to ray of Montana.
Under the English systcm.*of debate
100 in good shape, although he had an announcement made by Mr. Cronyn
never sprinted before. Lowry seems yesterday. The play, which was to both sides must prepare a plan for
one
issue o f the question and send
to be faster than he was in his fresh have 'been given next Monday, was
man year. E. Blumenthal ran a postponed because o f the loss of John lit to their opponents in due time*be
fore
the debate. Montana prepared
good quarter in lii$ initial workout. Frohlicher, who was to have taken
the negative plan while Kansas pre
He looks like a good prospect in that the part of Sir Toby Belch.
pared
the affirmative.
race.
Mr. Cronyn said that he understood
The Kansas invaders are on a tour
The team has been cut down to 24 ’ Mr. Frohlicher would leave this week
in
which
they intend to compete with
men from whom the coach will pick end to take an appointment with the
the teams that will make the various |forest service, after having success- j the debaters o f the Colorado Aggies,
University
of Wyoming, Montana
trips. The first meet will be the R e ^Pully completed an examination in that |
State college, Washington State col
lay Carnival at Seattle May 2. With service.
lege, Oregon Agricultural college,
the prospective material Stewart will
Stanford, University o f California,
build his relay teams. For the short
University of Arizona and the Uni
distance relays, Coyle, Sweet, Ritter
versity of Texas.
and Stark, all o f known quantity, will
“ From an educational standpoint”
be at hand. In the mile relay there
commented
Mr. Norveli coach o f the
is a wealth o f material in Sweet, Rit
Grizzly debaters “ the English system
ter, E. Blumenthal, Lowry, Simpson.
o
f
debate
far
surpasses any o f the
Coyle, Davis, Stark and Seely. There
other systems. It tends to make the
should be some keen competition in
debate more o f an extemporaneous
this event. I f a two-mile team is
needed there will be Lowry, Gillette, Committee to Work on Plans for match and insures a clash o f issues.
Under the old system the debaters
New Building on Campus
Simpson, Seely, E. Blumenthal, D a
carefully prepared their arguments
and an Endowment
vis, Nichols and Townsend.
and oftentimes it was nothing more
The first field meet will be between
than a declamatory contest.”
Montana and Washington State col
lege, at Pullman, on May 9. Sweet,
“ The School o f Religion of the
BRITTENHAM ELECTED EDITOR
Ritter, Coyle and Stark will take care
o f the 100 and 220; Ritter, Stark and t University \s hoping to perfect an or
ganization
within
a
year
to
complete
Curtiss Brittenham was elected ed
E. Blumenthal will handle the 440.
Davis, Lowry, Nichols, Townsend, plans for the erection o f a new build itor o f the freshman edition o f the
ing
adjacent
to
the
campus
and
for
a
Kaimin,
which will be put out by the
and Gillette will run in the half and
mile. Hanson is the only aspirant in school endowment,” William L. Young, freshman journalism class next Tues
the inter-church University pastor, day. Reid Lanway and Edward Rey
the two mile, and is making a credit
announced yesterday.
nolds were elected as associate edable showing.
“ It|
decided in a group meeting 1itors.
The high hurdlers Thompson, Var
— _______________ _ ney and Spaulding, are showing real to organize a committee that would J
class. There is little to choose be develop plans for the enlarging of the \OFFICE ADOPTS NEW
"
tween them. They all gallop over school. There are, however, many !
COLLECTION SYSTEM
legal problems connected with the
the sticks at about the same rate and
erection o f the new building. W e are |
One cashiers window in the busi
hoping to have a campaign for funds
(Continued on Page 4)
for the building and for the endow ness office has been taking care o f
ment in another year. Our present students paying their registration
need is the financial support o f the fees at the rate o f 100 per hour, ac
people o f the state of Montana in our cording to information received from
the business office yesterday.
enterprise,” Mr. Young said.
The 100 per hour mark is being
The Montana School of Religion
was incorporated under the state laws made as a result o f a new system re
of Montana in 1924 by a joint com cently perfected by* the business of
mittee representing the University fice. Fees are now listed on a card
and the churches cooperating in the other than the one on the registra
“ The Joyce Memorial contest will support o f the inter-church Univer tion blank.
“ Elsewhere in this edition of the be unusually large this year,” said sity pastor. When the school was
Kaimin seniors will find a senior ac Mr. H. G. Merriam of the English opened only three courses were given.
tivity list which must be filled out department, “ and it is necessary that This year three more courses were
and handed in at Main hall before the manuscripts should come in. The added. The courses now' given are:
next Wednesday," said Louis Stevens, contest will close in less than three History o f Religion, History of the
Hebrew’s, Beginnings o f Christianity,
edtfcor of the 1925 Sentinel yesterday. weeks.”
The Joyce Memorial prize is award Essentials of Religion of Today,
All activity lists not handed in before
Richard F. Crandell, former editor
the designated time will not be pub ed upon the recommendation o f the Christian Ethics, and Social Message
o f the Montana Kaimin, left Missoula
lished. The Sentinel will not assume English department from the pro of the Prophets and Jesus.
The School of Religion is merely Wednesday morning for his home in
any responsibility as adequate notice ceeds o f the Joyce endowment o f $200.
has been given. This is the last time The winner of the contest has the affiliated with the University. The White Plains, N. Y.
option of receiving a medal or cash as courses are free, and the school is
Mr. Crandell came to the University
the list will be printed.
financed by the cooperating denomina in 1920. While at the University
Thirty seniors failed to have their an award.
Contestants may submit sketches, tions. The ministers of Missoula have Dick has taken an active part in dra
pictures taken. Their pictures will
■not appear in the Sentinel as the essays short stories dramas or poems. made themselves responsible for the matics and journalism. He was a
senior cuts have already gone to the Contestants may submit ns many as financing o f the school for the'past two member of the Masquers Sigma Delta
three manuscripts. The award will years. The work o f the inter-church Chi, national honorary journalism fra
printers.
’The dummy for one-half o f Mon j be made for the quality in conception, University pastor is under the care ternity, Silent Sentinel and Phi Sigma
tana's 1925 year book has been com thought, imagination and presentation and direction o f the Council of Kappa. He was also a member of
pleted and will go to press April 15. of material. Manuscripts are not lim Church Boards of Education an in the Central Board. F or the past two
terdenominational organization repre quarters he had been editor o f the
Most of the cuts have been received ited as to length.
Three typewriteen copies o f man senting 22 denominations, and the Kaimin and had one more quarter to
from the engravers at St. Paul and
uscripts
are
to
be
left
with
the
chair
Missoula
Ministerial association.
serve at the time of his graduation*
are at the Missoulian office ready to
man o f the English department on or
be set in the forms.
before Monday, April 20. They must
be an assumed name, the writer’s real
name being enclosed in an envelope
bearing the assumed name.
Members o f the Journalism fac
ulty, the English faculty. Professor
Buteman, Mrs. C. II. Clapp and Mr.
Plans were discussed at a meeting French Ferguson have been named as
o f the Bear Paw and Tanan commit judges for the contest.

SHAKESPEARE PLAY
DATE IS POSTPONED

PRESENT PlAy

FORESTERS PLAN
NOVEL PAMPHLET Activity Lists Must

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
GROWS IN TWO YEARS

MERRIAM CALLS FOR
JOYCE MANUSCRIPTS

Be in by W ednesday

The Foresters' Kaimin, a 104-page
booklet which is published every
spring quarter by members o f the
Forestry school, will be out May 5,
according to Ray) Bitney, business
manager.
R. H. Canfield, who is editor of the
pamphlet, has promised many features
in this spring’s adition whoch include
several local cuts o f parks and for
ests in and around Missoula. Many
of the leading foresters o f Montana
and ■some prominent men in forestry
in the United States will be among
the contributors to the publication.
Dr. G. A. Schenck, noted German
forester, will have an article, as will
President C. H. Clapp, Professor
J. E. Kirkwood, State Forester R. P.
McLaughlin, District Forester Fred
Morrell and many others prominent in
the United States forest service.
The booklet, according to Ray Bit
ney will be distributed free to the stu
dents. Four thousand copies will be
printed.
NOTICE
There will be a business meeting of
Phi Sigma Monday at 5 o’clock. The
meeting will be held in * room 103,
Natural Science building.

KUOM and Travel
Features Alumnus

Former Kaimin Editor
Leaves for New York

PLANS MADE BY FORESTRY
SCHOOL TO CANVAS STATE

Bear Paws-Tanans
to Open Greenough

tees Inst night at North hall for the
annual dance o f the two organizations
to be held at Greenough park Satur
day, April 18.
Dean Spaulding o f the Forestry
school, also a member o f the Inter
scholastic Track Meet committee, will
address the Bear Paws at their next
meeting Wednesday, April 8, in Main
hall, on their duties in regard to the
housing and caring for the teams who
will participate in the track meet held
under the auspices o f the University.

Coiiies o f the third edition this
year o f the Montana Alumnus will be
Scrimmage for Click Clark’s spring
in the mail Saturday, April 4, accord
football squad will start within the
ing to the editor, Helen Newman.
next two or three days. Thirty-two
This edition contains 32 pages in
candidates, the largest number that
ever turned out for the sport in the
comparison with the last edition o f 24
spring, are working out daily ,under
pages and features the new radio sta
Herbert White passed the week-end
the supervision o f Coach Clark. Headtion, KUOM, and an account by Vir
gear and shoulder pads wiU be given
ginia Dixon of her trip around the at his home in Billings.
to the squad this afternoon.
world. Athletic events and campus
Six o f the 32 men out for the squad
'notes ard also given a prominent
YWCA ELECTION
are members of last fall's Varsity
place. About 1,000 copies will be
NOTICE
squad. This is a fair turnout con
printed and sent to the regular paidMember*? of YW CA will choose
up
subscribers.
sidering the fact that track and base
The Absence committee wilt meet
between Marguerite Hughes and
ball take a heavy toll of Varsity foot every Wednesday from 4:30 to 5:15
Helen Chaffin for treasurer at an
ball men of last fall. > Several scrim during the spring quarter, instead of
”
NOTICE!
election in Main hall, Wednesday,
mage games between two picked Monday. The classes in Military Sci
April 8. Because o f a tie between
teams are on ihe program for Inter in ence meeting on Monday from 3:00
Junior class meeting to discuss
the two candidates at the election
the spring.
to 6:00 make this change necessary.
plans for Junior Prom and Prom
held several weeks ago. it is neces
The following members of the Vars
The first meeting for the spring Queen, Wednesday, April 8, at 4
sary that this office be voted upon
ity squad have joined the spring crew quarter will be en April 8, in room o'clock ia Main halt auditorium.
again.
Andy Cogswell, Hungi Griffin, Wal- j 114, University hall.
MARCIA PATTERSON, Pres. |

Second-Hand Books
Spirit of President’s Call
to Be Carried Out by
Will Be Purchased
Forestry School

Second-hand books will be bought
at the campus store April 24 by a
second-hand book buyer, according to
Morris McCullotn, manager. All stu
dents wishing to sell their used books
are requested to present them at the
store on that day.
“ Sales at the store for the first
week of the quarter will average
about the same as that o f previous
spring quarters,” said McCullom. “ A
root beer machine will be installed
about April 15. The fountain has
been opened and the fine weather has
made cold drinks and ice cream very
popular,” he continued.

The state committee for the Amer
ican Forest week, April 27 to May 4,
of w’hich Kenneth Ross is chairman
and Roscoe Iiainer of Bonner is sec
retary, has taken steps to place Mon
tana in the front rank of the states
in carrying out the spirit of the pres
ident’s recent proclamation, accord
ing to Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the
Forestry school.
“ Plans are being made to canvass
the entire state,” says Dean Spauld
ing. Members of the Forestry school
faculty have been assigned to the va
rious western districts as leaders.
NOTICE
Fay Clark will be in charge o f the
There will be a meeting of the Uni Butte district. Jerry Ramskill will
versity chapter of DAV tonight in the take over the Coeur d’Alene district,
ROTC building at 7:30.
Irwin .Cook will be in charge of the,
Signed,
Bitter Root district, Dorr Skeels. who
WILLIAM SCOTT, Commander. is a member of the district commit

tee, will have control of the Bonner
and Missoula districts. Dean Spauld
ing will take care of the region in and
around Missoula.
The men in charge of these west
ern Montana districts will carry on a
lecture campaign on the prevention o f
forest fires. They will speak at the
various chambers of commerce, com
munity meetings, school houses and
public gatherings throughout the en
tire wreek.
J. B. Thompson, Carl Beall Ray
Bitney, L, W. Brown, Stanley Lukens.
Leroy Merry field, Tow Rowland and
Kart Tennant, all seniors from the
Forestry school, will assist the fac
ulty by giving lectures in the various
cities and schools o f western Mon
tana.
The facilities of the University radio
station, KUOM, have been offered to
the committee for broadcasting, and
plans, are under way for using this
station during the week in stressing
the value of forests and the necessity
of the care with fire. The program
will be definitely announced later.

THE

The Montana Kaimin
PuMi*k*4 m i - i m U ; by (be i n o d i K d Student* of
(be University o f Mont■a*.
Bettered a* lereod-rUai natter at Missoula. Montana,
under act of Concrea* of March 3, H70
Subscription price *2Jjp per /ear.

Editor....... ..................................

....Vivian D, Corbly

A a M tiitt E d ito ri.,n .www..>o ^ M.M..t»,»ww..WM.................

Fred Martin* Myrtle 8baw, Woodard Dutlon.
J e m Lewrilrti
Buaineaa Manager------------------------- Harold 8. Bcpncr
Assistant Business M ansger_~~.~.~Jsek E. Coulter
Sports Editor.......... »..„~..,..,i_;,-.,.....WiIfrer) Fehlliabcr
Btcbanse Editor__________________Wtnnlfred Wilson
Circatatlon Manager_________ _______ Edward Heilman

An Overdose of Education
ST A T E -W ID E subscription drive
was launched recently in Helena to
raise $150,000 fo r Inter-Mountain
Union college. Donations varying from
five to ten thousand dollars have already
brought the total well above the seventyfive thousand mark. I f the sum is raised
within a stipulated time, it is understood
that an eastern institute will make the
school a gift outright o f over a half million
dollars.
From the standpoint o f education, the
spirit in which the task has been under
taken and tho apparent success o f the
drive, is extremely gratifying. It is this
type o f enthusiasm that has been largely
responsible for the fact that Montana leads
the nation in tho excellence o f her educa
tional system.
Any efforts directed toward increasing
tho efficiency of our institutions o f higher
education are commendable, and in the end
should pay dividends to the citizens of the
state. However, with throe state institu
tions within a radius o f a hundred miles,
none of which has an enrollment o f over
1300 students and the University alone

B

Communication

MONTANA
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KAIMIN

with a physical plant capable o f handling 1re*ui»lion* and rules which are too “ I'll raise you,’4 said the gambler, as |
the products o f shallow think-! he took the baby In his arms.
at least 2000 students, it is difficult to un- I°inf.
**“ The belief that morals can be
derstand how a hialf-million-dollar college I strengthened bjr objective restrictions
Facts Everyone Should Know
|ia entirely wrong and certainly nnllnir cannot be grown ou the roof]
can be efficiently maintained.
I founded. Morality is dependent upon o f the mouth.
I subjective detire*, which yield only to
Ohio was not the last name o f
I personal influences that are found <*o!iimbus.
I more often in the strong personality
The eat never had any pajamas.
■
[and character. Officials and moral
During the spring quarter if yon j
A N Y times each year the press car- leaders who bare »«« these are <i«- laugh at a p rofs joke he will raisej
ries a notice o f a disastrous fire at
rnto. „mi ,.roc- [your grade. This will also happen in
I the summer, fall and winter quarters.
i n o « givnivA, v i «
7
,
tor reports. Neither arc they required
SOttie American COlle^O. \Vinch i n - J ^ search -bedrooms and slip* upon
No, Nora—
volves thousands o f dollars in damages, their victims at unexpected momenta,
fencing is not an agricultural
of. failure to cope with the present
the loss o f records, files and books that can- Thtw
“ctions « *
,h“ indi""tion“
problems.
not be replaced, and occasional deaths.
I do not wish to imply that a sud
Dumb—Ret the alarm for two old
Marcus Cook, hall, Simpkins hall, and the den release from AWS restrictions man.
would relieve us o f existing problems.
Bell—Yon and who else?
Pharmacy building and others on the cam |While
there are weaklings who would
pus are in such condition that the fire risk Isuffer as a result o f this freedom, I |
Try This On Your Piano
is extremely great. The president’s order) doubt whether the present situation She was only a telephone operator
be aggravated. AWS rules an but she was a mighty slick number.
relative to smoking in campus buildings would
easily evaded by those who are un
is timely and should receive the undivided scrupulous and dishonest. They an
Here lies the remains of a radio fan,
incapable of restricting anyone ex
support o f Montana students.
Now mourned by his many rela
tions.
Personal pride in the appearance o f our cepfc healthy and honest students who
have no need for them.
He went to a powder-mill smoking his
immediate surroundings should furnish
CAR8TENS
pipe

If You Do It at Home

M

the incentive to students to see that the
program is iuforced. Have you taken the
trouble to notice the sulphur-stained walls
in the corridors and cloak rooms of the
new buildings! Do so and let it be a les
son. W e have beautiful buildings and a
campus that is second to none. W e treat
the property as we would the smoking room
o f a railway station and violate our own
campus rules.
W e do not break our ordinances ma
liciously nor do we ever stop and think of
our petty violations after their commit
ment but w eshould. Each student should
be a self-appointed deputy enforcement o f
ficer. Speak up when you see her cut the
cam pus; call him as he strikes his -match;
watch yourself as you carelessly cast-aside
a paper wrapping. L et’s co-opernte.
Montana is your University.
Granting Carstens’ assumption of
“ strikes” after A W S calls in her brood at
10:30, we feel that someone erred. Other
wise a smoking room would have been des
ignated fo r the women’s gymnasium.

And was picked tip by twenty-one
stations.
— Ex.

BLUBBER

style centers o f the world know
there is no substitute for a Stetson.

“ Gleaned From The
Applesauee Kettle”
Wail of the Columnist
Oorbly has put me on the staff
T o write the gosh-dnrned column,
Be kind and do your best to laugh
'Twill keep roe from feeling solemn.

S m ar t ly dressed men in the

IN K

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men

This is our first attempt, so don’ t
e too free with the raspberry.
Ivery body hold ou tight, and we shall
slowly proceed.
Sayings of the Sage
Beggars can't be boozers.
A ring on the finger is worth two
on the phone.
Nick— Why doncha sew up that
hole in your sock?
Nack— Thought if I didn't pick it
it might, heel.

ALW AYS G O O D
ALWAYS THE SAME

I gotta quit drinking coffee for
breakfast.”
“ How come?”
“ Keeps me awake in my-8 o'eloek.”

uing a requirement o f this nature
Our Girl
which can have nothing but a super
She wonders where this town Exile
ficial value. Using the ItOTC as a
i that everyone in history used to be
|specific example. let us inquire into
Editor o f the Kaimin:
j the practical good that can be derived
The constructive policy that you
from such a course. Let us neglect
have adopted is deserving of oor
The Sprinter Sez:
the fact that less than two per cent
respect. The sincere and courageous
ne victory or give
of the students retain any facts that
manner in which you consider imme
would enable them to lend men in a
diate questions is very commendable.
struggle and let us assume the in
It is my hope that you shall continue
evitability o f war. Has it not been
to be one of the very few student
proven by exerience after experience
leaders who show that there are
that trained organizers, intelligent enAmerican students who are something
gineers
and expert chemists are of
more than superfluous children whose
infinitely more importance than those
recent escape from the cradle makes
who are aide to execute squad moveit necessary for the faculty to assume
merits or operate machine guns?
a motherly attitude that has tended
Why. then, shouldn't we concentrate
to develop a number of benevolent old
women {male), within the staff, who
I do not wish to imply that we have our efforts upon a more expert under
are more distinguished for their lib become the victims of a tyrannical standing o f science and organization
eral apportionment of grade points faculty who greedily demand our souls and neglect those fields in which only
than for tho wisdom in their courses. in return for a sheepskin. Any in a small amount of training and a
The student leadership o f the past telligent observer will agree that mediocre intellect are required? Yet
has warranted the assumption that Montana’s policy lias been very lib we shall continue to accept this
college students, generally speaking, eral and progressive. The trouble course along with others that are
have only a passive interest in intel lies not. in the administration but in equally absurd and complain only
lectual affairs; it. has shown that we our childish meekness and shallow among ourselves or adopt the “ what’s
are too. meek and shallow to demand understanding. We accept all rules the use?” philosophy that has been
freedom from restrictions that are alike—and that acceptance results in so detrimental to our entire Amcrworthy only of children.
the propagation of rules that are use- j icaii civilization,
inid Could
One of the most disheartening facts less and absurd. Very little thot | Altho much that I
o f my college career has been the would reveal the futility of contin easily be used against me, I believe
that so me of the present indifference
could be avoided if the students were
That's what the new
represented, along with other offi
cials. in faculty meetings. Altho our
ENJOY
PARTIES CAREFULLY
S o c ie t y B ran d
ideas are far from being mature they
EXCLUSIVENESS
PLANNED AND PRO
are often of vital importance. Juniors
AND QUALITY VIDED FOR YOU
‘D unlin says to you
and seniors for instance, who are re
quired to meet instructors every day
are rendered as capable of judging
College clothes are
the merits and capabilities o f their
441 Daly Avenue
teachers as are committees composed
not like other clothes.
o f faculty members who rarely lm
College men wear
CHICKEN DINNER
1 TRY THE CHIMNEY
an opportunity to become acquainted
with courses outside of their depart
EVERY THURSDAY | CORNER SPECIAL
what they like and
ments. There are a great many other
Special Rates to Students
i f F ifth Avenue
instances where studeut advice would
certainly he o f value and o f distinct
doesn’ t like it, so
importance. While I doubt whether
much the worse for
such representation would have any
very significant consequences. I do
Fifth Avenue. So
believe that it would relieve us of the
ciety Brand make
necessity o f taking work under in
structors whose courses are futile or
clothes for college
whose vocal chords are controlled by
men. T h a t ’ s why
their purse strings or their reflexes.
Altho the intellectual restrictions
they make the best
are significant they have not the farreaching consequences that result
from another type of restraints. I
T—JERE is a pen as imperishable as
refer to the A W S . rules, to which
thought—a fit companion o f study
every girl on the campus is subjected.
hours—a ready tool for the brain that
I know o f nothing in my entire ex
thinks and the hand that writes.
perience that is more futile and de
basing than this code of action which
And when these red-blooded days have
is based upon the assumption that
long since dropped over the precipice
young women are inherently immoral.
o f life into the abyss o f time, your
It assumes that girls, thru some curi
College Conklin Endura will still be
ous physiological phenomena, suddenly
Smart Clothing
working for you—an actuality sur
surrender their morals at ten-thirty
rounded by year-mellowed memories.
and sue nimh to the voluptuous charms
Men’s
Young Men’s
Boys’
$7.00 and $5.00.
eky Strikes” or yield to the]
s
o
f
Montana's
select
man
-1
Red, Black, Mahogany. Fitted with
complete 'divorcement of student in
terest from Intellectual problems.
During my three years' attendance in
the University there has not been a
single attempt on the part of the stu
dent body to free itself of enslaving
restrictions and requirements. We
excite ourselves into n nervous frenzy
when we witness a courageous ath
letic fete and meekly hurry home in
order that we shall meet the official
bed-time requirement.
Our school
spirit requires us to “ rah-rah” at
every exhibit o f physical courage, but
who has found anything interesting
about the absurd servility that we
must endure before we obtain A dogree?

“ COLLEG E!’1

The College Chap’s
Approval Is Pretty
Certain to Be Right
This store endeavors to typify the “ College Chap’s ” idea, and
every “ College Chap” we have waited on, this season, has voiced Ills
approval. He is exacting in his requirements, so what he approves is
pretty certain to be right.
The Clothing Bootleggers (dangerous adaptations o f the real
article) are soon found out, because they do their job poorly.
This store trades upon '‘ the best there is” and does not boot
leg the imitation.
3u

TH E CH IM NEY CORNER

A s Lasting As
The Memories
College Days—,

of

From $35 to
$ 5 2 .5 0

J. M. LUCY
& SONS

the clip that can’t slip” or ring on cap.
Try one at your favorite supply
store.
THE CONKLIN PEN MFC. C O .
TOLEDO, OHIO

ENDURA

SAN FRANCISCO question them because I beliei
LONDON
they exert a auKdeos influenc
BARCELONA Itrue character which can thrii
' when it is entirtlv oarestrainet

The College Shoe of

The College Hat of the big

America

Universities

Kirschbaum Spring Suits
and Topcoats
The dominating young men’s styles. They lower the cost
o f dressing well.
Emery Shirts— Interwoven Hose— Cheney Neckwear

Buy Clothes at Barneys and Save the Difference

j

But -1 have no desire to treat the
I quest hi as In a flippant manner, which |
I is an indication itself of shallowj
’ and misunderstanding. We ]
^knowledge that this code, ah- i
i It K arises from a sincere:
to avoid tragedy on the pa rt;
perienced students. This end:
duly commendable and worthy.
the;
empln
thi

Florsheim Shoes Society Gub Hats

What I s a Bottled
Carbonated Beverage!
Cane Sugar plus Fruit Acid
plus U. 8. Certified Color and
Fruit Flavor, mixed with C02
Pure
Water
(Carbonated
Water), hermetically sealed in
a Sterilised Bottle.

Majestic Bottling Co*
is at your stnriea
Phone 252
Wo Deliver

EXCLUSIVENESS

Kirschbaum
Clothes

ff

Florsheim
Shoes

THE

Friday, April 3, 1925
NOTICE!
Beginning Wednesday, April 8, the
lee of 81 will be charged for each
change of enrollment card filed in the
registrar's office.
On or after
Wednesday, April 15, this fee will
be $2.
i Ellen Garvin visited Alva Larsen at
her home in Choteau.

Seniors!

Loomis’ Orchestra Pleases
Large Audience

NAME
(Middle)

(First)

(Surname)

DEGREE ..... ...... ---------------------- -----L :..ML r .
SOCIAL FRATERNITY

___ 2......... .........

ACTIVITIES (Example— Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4).

- y

George Renauld, Marshall Murray
and Torval Kittleson passed their
vacation visiting Mr. Renauld’s sis
ter, Mrs. George Armour, in St. Ig
natius.

Mrs. Miles O'Conner, ex '23, and
son Jimmy, of Livingston, are visit
ing Mrs. O'Conner's mother, Mrs.
Rufus Hugh Harvey, at 441 Daly
avenue.

The Merchant’s
“Turn-Over”
A good store in which to buy does not necessarily carry
the largest stocks.
Large stocks often contain “ shelf warmers”— undesirable
goods;- left-overs or shop-worn.
Our stocks are completely replaced several times each year
spic and span new goods are almost constantly coming in and
going out.
This is what the merchant calls “ turn-over” — the more
times he can turn his stock each year the healthier his busi
ness is.
Frequent “ turn-over” insures new, up-to-date, reliable
goods at all times. Thus, the Store Dependable.

For neat ap
pearance, the
great aid to
success. Keep
your hair
c o m b e d all
day with

< 2 ,.

iL O -C O l
(Gloss-Comb)

New York University School of Retailing

THE O RIG IN AL
LIQUID HAIR DRESS
FOR

Experience in New York’s Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest de
partment stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store
sendee linked with classroom instruction.

Real Men and Boys
Send for Sample Bottle
Mail coupon
for generous
trial bottle. Kormany Products Co.,
8511 McKinley At .,Los Angeles, Cal.
NAm*.
Address,

KA1MIN

Radio News

Look, Clip and Return

HONORARY FRATERNITIES AND CLUBS

W hy
d o y o u com b
y o u r h a ir ?

MONTANA

Certificate....... .......~..M. S. in Retailing
Fall term opens September 17, 1925.
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. F or further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square, New York
City.

Monday night's reception o f Loomis*
orchestra of Butte, broadcast by
KUOM was well received, and more
than 100 letters have been received
by the University station commend
ing the 'program. A picture of the
orchestra was mailed to those who
communicated with KUOM regarding
Monday night's program.
Last Thursday, March 20, KUOM
radiocast Julian Reyes* Hawaiian
band, composed of five steel guitar
artists.
Reports on the reception
were very favorable.
Next Sunday’s program will con
sist of several selections o f sacred
music, and Reverend Jesse Lacklen
of the First Methodist Episcopal
church will deliver a sermon. On the
following Tuesday the department of
music o f the Missoula Woman's club
will present “ A Japanese Garden,” an
operetta, under the direction o f Mrs.
Leonard Larson.
Programs for future broadcasting
will be printed in nil the coastal and
intermountain city dailies, and the
Radio Digest, a magazine of national
circulation, according to G. D. ShalJenberger, director o f the station.
Feature programs will be sent on the i
air every Tuesday and Thursday eve-1
ning nt 8 o'clock and on Sunday eve* j
; at 9:15. Special programs may |
arranged • on other evenings,WCatheij reports, and campus news'
re broadcast, every day at 12:30 and j
market reports every evening at 6:45.'
A Pat he cameraman will arrive in
Missoula next week to take “ movies”
o f the station and its equipment, and
the Seattle Star has requested pic
's that may be used in' their col
umns.

a.
[B h

(■ J
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Students are aslced to refrain from
talking in the Library halls; as a re
sult o f a conference between Miss
Buckhous, University librarian, and1
President C. II. Clapp.
Complaint had been entered by in
structors and students wishing to
study. “ Such action seemed neces
sary,” according to Miss Buckhous,
“ for students have taken advantage
of the leniency of the librarians and
have made the halls a general as
sembly for social discussions, instead
of study.”

*

I f you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint N o. AR391
containing complete set
o f these advertisements.

a

Capital........ $100,000.00
Surplus .and
U ndivided
Profits
135,000.00

GENERAL ELECTRIC
E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

COMPANY

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

YORK

(Missoula’s Original)

Established 1878
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

515 University Avenue

Get Your Home Town Paper

Pre-Easter Millinery

SM OKEH OUSE
Complete line of
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES

Kodak Supplies
Developing and Printing

M c K A Y A R T CO.

The

N ew Grill
THE PLACE
OF GOOD EATS

EXCLUSIVE MODELS

Telephone 1487-J
111 West Main

Saturday the 11th
Irresistible Hats!

Just a careful selection of

the very smartest creations that New York anil
Paris designers offer.

Each has its own quaint

appearance carrying on the New French Fad.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY And
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

You will see original shapes and copies of master
ful creations by expert designers.

Your hat—

individually becoming to you-, may be here—at the
price you want' to pay.

(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
rill-1 1 3 W. Front

For Good Laundry Service
Telephone 48

Donohuefs

Florence Laundry Co.
Claire Beauty Shop

W A N T A DS

FOR SALE— Small stcanter trunk in
good condition, very reasonable.
Apply to Etta Gracey nt Craig Hall,

The supercharger is a tur
b in e a ir c o m p r e s s o r ,
which revolves a9 fast as
41,000 times a minute—
the highest speed ever
developed b y a commer
cial machine; It is de
signed and made by the
General Electric Com 
pany, which also builds
the big turbines that
supply electric light and
power.

A t The Blue Parrot

Low rates for Student dinners and banquets.

| Helen Buckingham passed the week*
end in KaUspell.

.Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb
Mount Everest, the world’s highest peak,
29,141 feet high.
With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sealevel pressure to the engine, an airplane pilot
can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has
reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He
would have soared over Mount Everest with
more than a mile to spare!
The tasks attempted for centuries in almost
every form of human endeavor have been
conquered with the aid of electricity, with
more than a mile to spare.
The impossible today will he accomplished
by men and women now in college. The
scientist and engineer are doing their share.
It remains for men and women entering
upon their life’s work to profit by the new
opportunities that are constantly appearing
in every profession and vocation in the land.

MONTANA’ S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK

Tea H ouse

Professor X. J. Lenneu of the
Mathematics rtepnrhuent will leave
Tuesday for .Spokane, where he will
attend the meeting o f ill Inland Em.
pint Education association on April S
and 9. Mr. T.enncs is chairman o f the
Mathematics section o f the associa-

Over the mountain by a mile

— quality
— service
— beauty
— value
— satisfaction

A n Elegant Showing o f

Librarian Demands
Silence in Halls

LENNES WILL LEAVE
TO ATTEND MEETING

A t the left o f this group is Lieut. J. A .
M acready, U. S. A ., former holder o f the
w orld's altitude record. Just behind the
propeller you can see the G -E turbine
supercharger which kept the Liberty
motor running in the thin air, six miles
high.

The First National Bank
of Missoula

You Receive M ore

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING BY EXPERT BARBERS

Florence Hotel Barber Shop
Under Kelly’s— A. F. Hamilton, Pro)).
Men, women and children carefully bartered in
our clean and well-equipped shop.

Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

417 North Higgins

Total Re
sources ..$3,850,000.00

Missoula Laundry Co.

Brunswick Records
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS

Western Montana
National Bank

Phone 52

BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS

LATEST SHEET MUSIC

SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 609

’Tis a Pleasure to Serve

Master Cleaners and Dyers

LET HOPPY DO IT!

HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY
Missoula
Trust & Savings"
Bank

Phone 3 8
Phone
“ WE HURRY’’

Missoula, Montana

Y e llo w Cab Co.

Capital and Surplus
$250,000.00

MISSOULA’ S FINEST
— Low Rates—

Phone I I O O Phone

Butte Cleaners
“ Gleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John K. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M.
Bickford, R. C. Giddings.

We Do Ordinary Mending :
and Darning

Soda Fountain in Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

“ Yes, We Make Punch”

MEET ME AT

K elley ’s Cigar Store

1 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

Where All the Boys Meet
SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG
303 Higgins Avenue

Auto Delivery

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

We have the plant, the help, and,
the idea. W e clean everything.
We give daily service.

CONNECTION

M illers Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting
— for—
Men and Women
Under First National Baak

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

(Basement B. Sc H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

MONTANA

THE
Tb« butiHkm wiij Imtoat Moray of
i i
Uoiveroity ereatn
»«*«< «»4 «** date* nad Inform*ion ciMftraiaf nrk <ffDt will be in-

UNIVERSITY EVENTS • H iveek witli nil
WILL BE SCHEDULED
BvIMIh Will Bt Iiiiw W Weekly
i t Skew C iM fii Happening*
for Fe>(#wing Week

by conferring with Met. Miller
a the o4k*> <A the dean o f womeu,
jkd tbM*e dii(en muni be arranged for
nd agreed upon by at leant noon tbe
Saturday prrrrdiog the week In which

> good form. So far most
ailing has been done Just
od not for height,
road Jump, B mey. Rule and
I hand!** their event. Rule
Monday for his first work- i
made his letter two years!
is unable to Jump last year,
sophomore, has Jumped;

B. E. Thomas Ejected
Chairman of Survey
ProfwHor B. B. Thoms* o f tb<*.
odors b m u i « ' department at the
ate University brus been appointed I
_
Ulir
■■_ _J M W I M

Friday. April 3, 1026

KAIMIH

Modern Foreign Language Stt
Rule and 8
Tbis branch of the American Co
the broad jump.
f Education will conduct a surrej
Pierce and Maudlin are the
period o f three years to determine l Byrd.
B*V1
ho have reported ao far
ill be eted on 1 rhy Americans should study foreign |J®y
“These
r throw. Maudlin threw
inguages. The survey, cooperating j for ”
A
last year’s squad.
will al
rich the United States bureau of ed- *
Coach Stewart saya that “ although
Mmou
cation, will be financed by the Car
the first place material looks fairly i
egie corporation.
good, tbe second place material does
ette
quite so pro raising when we j
teachers in modern languages. P r o -1not. look
K
fessor Thomas has divided the state Iwl11 Probably have to give away sevInto 12 districts. A ebairman has
er<‘nt"- Many meets are won bj
tiv for seconds and
been appointed to keep in touch with *'**
tbe tegebtra o f each district and who I
Mr*. Belie Turner o f Helena has will »ee that questionnaire* are prop- j —
then the position o f bonne mother at erly filled out by them and return
traig hall tor the spring quarter, to headquarter* for study.
(re. Theodore Brantley, who line
eru there the past two quartern, tins
een transferred to North bell, taking
be place o f Mrs. I>. A. McCIcnnnn,
Because of ill health Mre. McClennn wne obliged to leave for the re
minder of tbe year. She will spend
he summer in Portland, but will re
(Continued from Page 1)
urn in the fall to resume her old
osition nt North ball.
should give some hurdle squad the

new Victor Dance Records-^
jt t

-

One Stolen Kiss—Fex pot

Why Couldn’t It Be Poor Little Me—Fox Trot

»

Health refund* are ready. Present
your claims at the health office.
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE.

“ THE TENTH
WOMAN”
There will be a meeting of Kappa
Tau tonight at 7 o’clock in Natural
Sotence hall room 202.

Coming Sunday

Monte Blue, Marie Provost
There are four new residents at
and Helene Chadwiok
Craig hail this quarter, Florence Hill,
in JCrnest Pascal's Great
Story
n iO t g n Bakkebv, Eva Stocker, and NelI II E DARK SWAN" ■ hie Schmidt.

WILMA:
.......................

|

GeorgeOlxenandFGsM mkl,am

Vocal Selections
The Only Only One (or Me
Gene Austin! 19599 10
I Never Knew How Much 1Loved You Gene Austin/

DICKINSON PIAN O CO .
Victor Dealers o f M issoula

Showing Good Form

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY

A Story of tho East and
West

*■

Grizzly Tracksters

NOTICE!

BEVERLY BAYNE

•*“

Wait TtB You See Me With My Beby-Fex Trot
f1,575 ,f
Ralph William* and His Raabe Orchestra)

IW omen’s Dormitories
to Have New Matrons

NORVELL
ULVESTAD

J

International Novelty Orchestra
,.
l 1*** "
The Benson Orchestra el ChicapJ

Hevt Broken Strain—Fex Trot

Doris Rowse of Twin Bridges Iras
ne to Billings, where she will re*
|ceive treatment at the Orthopedic
hospital. Mias Rowse has been liv
ing at Craig hall for the past two
Iquarters.

Now Playing

blues.
The low hurdlers, Thompson and
Coyle, have been running neck and
neck in their first few practice flights.
Axtell, Maudlin and Al Blumenthal
are the star performers in the
weights. Axtell i& shoving the shot
out farther in early season than he
did this early last year. Blumenthal
is also tossing the pill out about the
same distance as the captain. Maud
lin is a discus and javelin thrower,
but makes his specialty the discus.
Me has hurled the plate out 140 feet
and will probably hit that mark this
year.
Axtell and Blumenthal also
throw the discus about 180 feet.
Raney, a veteran of last year's
team, Is hitting the pace in the pole
vault. Coyle and Coulter are also

The large number of reg-;
ular patrons testifies to the
quality o f our alleys, the
expert and courteous service
and the atmosphere of
wholesome good humor per*,
vading our establishment.

When a Chap Steps
O ut T his S pring

“ A Healthy Pleasure”

THE IDLE HOUR
119 E. Cedar St.
Billiards and Bowling

JEM

* I

or* ■
J^am-Hick Cigar Slors

M J

SWELL UP, BOYS!

NECKWEAR
Featuring moires in
30th figured And Si
striped effects.. 1

Otheri $1.50 to
$3.50

$

H ere's a Waldemar Chain
You Can Brag About
^HANKIES
Profuse in color
and pattern; un
usual selec- O IV
t io n ............... 0 D C

national JV tuia/

Filled White Gold

—and he knows he’s cor
rectly dressed— what a
feeting of contentment
with him self a n d th e
world results! T o do so
requires but a modest
o u t l a y — especially in
Suits of the very newest
English types, now fea
tured at

\

HATS
With wider brims;
in all shapes and all
popular shades, Or
featured a t ....... tJ

Others $3.50 to $12

45

Others $ 2 5 to $ 6 0

GLOVES
Correct new styles
for spring, jn capeskins and mochas;
they are special Or
at ..................... J

Others $2.50 to $6

Others 25c to $1

Genuine Platinum Plated

— With— .
ANNA Q. NILSSON and LEWIS STONE

An Unheard-of Value!

$1 .19

NOW PLAYING

SUNOAY-MONDAY

JOHNNY HINES

A JAMES CRUZE

prodootioo

Spook”

Thrill,

60 Milts of
Minute

Every link hand soldered and guaranteed for ten
years of every day service

Hang* High”
to ths

Special Saturday Only

B. & H. JEWELRY CO.
“ Always Something New”

fijfC O L L E G E
MODELS
F or a Gay Spring

TOPCOATS
With the new straight
hanging back, O ^ g
so popular now

HOSIERY

.

With plenty of color
effects, unusually 01
fine lisles............. 1

Season
L o o 6 e , straight-hanging
coats, soft roll fronts; wide,
full trousers. Colors, London
lavender and light gray.

Others 50c to $1.50
UNDERWEAR
Genuine B-V-D gar
ments, the original
athletic un- 0 1 F A
derwear.......
1 .0 U

They're

Kuppenheimer
G ood Clothes

Walk-Over
Oxfords

$ 7.50

Others $1 to $3JO

$40 *nd$45

SH IR T S
Shown with stiff bos
oms and s i m i l a r
cuffs;; fine val- 0 J
ues ....r.------------- q

NEW TO PCO ATS
$22.50 to $ 35

Electric Cooking

Tbs TOGGERY
Kxclnsite Men's Wear

—clean
—convenient

economical

Missoula Public Service Co.

M isso u ia M ercantue

Co.

